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THE OLD HUMORISTS. HE AVOIDS EXPLOSIVES.

FARMERS
Of LfljnoiLLE Coojin hp Uioihity:

ivul..a't rest, and yju couldn't fetch
nothiu fir him to bet on but he'd
match you. He ketehed a frog one day
and took him home ami said he calk'-late- d

to edercate hi ., and so he never
done nothiu for three months but set
in his back yard and learn that frog to
jump. And yon let you he .did learn
him too. He'd give him a little punch
behind, and the next minute you'd see
that frog whirlin in the air like a
doughnut see him turn one summerset,
or maybe a couple, if he got a good
Btart, and come down flat footed and all
right, like a cat. He got him up so in
the matter of catchin flies and kept
him in practice so constant that he'd
nail a fly every time as far as he could
see him. Smiley said all a frog wanted
was education and he could do almost
anything, and I believe him. Why,
I've seen him set Dan'l Webster down
here on this floor Dan'l Webster waa
the name of the frog and sing out,
"Flies, Dan'l, flies!" and quicker'n
you could wink he'd spring straight up
and snake a fly off 'n the counter there
and flop down on the floor again as
solid as a dab of mud and fall to scratch-i- n

the side of his head with his hind
foot as indifferent as if he hadn't no
idea he'd been doin any more'n any
frog might do. You never see a frog so
modest and straightfor'ard, for all ho
was so gifted. And when it came to
fair and square jumpin on a dead level
he could get over more ground at one
straddle than any animal of his breed
you ever see. Jumpin on a dead level
was his strong suit, you understand,
arid when it come to that Smiley would
ante up money on him as long as he
had a red. Smiley was monstrous proud
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From the many testimonials
received we select the following:

700 Bushels of Oats
t

On 15 Acres of dry, sandy land.
"

A WONDERFUL SHOWING!

IITHE FRIED BAT."

A Beatanrant of the Future and the Bat
Hunter Who Wishes to Start It.

One of the queerest characters in Paris
Is Matterhorn, the toad hunter and bat
catcher. His favorite hunting ground Is
the great Arcueuil aqueduct, 40 kilometers
long. This is a regular place of refuge for .

bats, which hang by thousands on the roof
of the long tunnel, digging their sharp
claws into its rough jottings and looking
for all the world in the shadows like fes
toons of cobwebs. There they aro, in col- - .

nies of 40 or 60, cold and still, waiting
for Matterhorn to come along with his
lantern and iron box and catch them be-

tween his ready thumb and forefinger.
The bats make slight resistance, being
drowsy with sleep, and in a night Matter-
horn often captures 100 of them or more.
He sells the bats to people who eat them,
some from necessity, some from ehoice,
for those who have tried it avow that the
flesh of the bat is delicious. It is red and
somewhat fat, and, fried and served with
chapped parsley, It is said to equal the
finest venison in flavor.

"Why should not one eat bats?" ex-

claimed Matterhorn. "The little animal is
scrupulously clean, and feeds on nothing
but insects, which is more than can be
said of many animals that are eaten with
a relish. I tell you the bat is a much

creature, although the number
of people who realize that is limited."

"Then I suppose you sell your bats
mostly to those who are very poor?"

"Yes, mostly. Although there are gour-
mets who have got beyond popular preju-
dice and pay me a good price per dozen."

"But you don't live entirely by catobing
bats, do you?"

"Oh, no. I catch all kinds of animals
that other people do not want. You'd be
surprised to know how many kinds of ani-
mals there are to catch right here in Paris.
Why, the city is full of rabbits, for in-

stance."
"What wild rabbits?"
"Why, certainly. They burrow all over

the oemoteries. Only last year two poach-
ers were caught in the Pere la Chaise cem-
etery, where they wore working with
guns, if you please, there was so much
game. They should have stuck to snares
and the keepers would never have got
them. In some of the cemeteries there are
so many rabbit holes that the city author-
ities have had to take measures to get rid
of the little animals. We'd save them that
trouble if they'd give us a free hand. Some
people don't like tho idea of eating ceme-
tery rabbits, but pshaw what's tho differ-
ence when they're made into a savory
stew? Besides who knows what a rabbit
eats anyway?

"I'll tell you another thing you will
wonder at. I've shot ducks in Paris-w- ild

ducks on winter nights, just as the
day was breaking. When a pinch of bitter
weather comes on, they're driven up the
Seine as far as the city, but are frightened
away by the people in the daytime. And
gulls come up the river, too, flocks of
them, but it's queer thoy never go farther
than the bridge at the Place de la Con-
corde, and I hare always thought it was
because they were afraid of the owls in
the ruins of the Cour dos Comptes. There
are plenty of owls there all through the
year, and starlings and falcons, and also
out near the abattoirs. And there are owls
in some of the old, uninhabited hotels in
the Faubourg St. Germain. There is on9
that I have tried to catch many a time
that is sole tenant of an abandoned estate,
20 Kue de Verneuil. That owl has been
there for years, and its cries haunt the
neighborhood, so that childron are terri-
fied and old women make signs of the cross
as they hear them." t

After this Matterhorn went on to talk
about tho green lizards'which abound in
Paris and the glowworms to be found at
Moutsouris park and tho Iluttes-Chau-nion-

und he told how he hunts toads for
scientific men and occasionally hunts rats
for sport; but he does not think much of
rat hunting. Taking it all in all, the bat
is his favorite quarry, and he said the
writer must conic with him out to the
aqueduct some night alter tho first frost
and watch him fill his box.

"Perhaps we'll come across a white
bat," be said. "I haven't found one in
four or five years, but they're there. Cun-
ning fellows they are the white bats. At
the first glimmer of light they start up,
and they aro gone. There is some-
thing uncanny about a white bat."

Matterhorn remarked that he hoped to
be able to start a restaurant in afew years
which he proposed to call "The Fried Bat."

New York Sun.

Stamping Linen.
Many persons prefer buying perforated

patterns and powder and stamping their
own linens us they need them, but com-
plain that the powder rubs off so easily.
If the material to be stamped is first
slightly dampened and tho pattern is then
laid on, und alter that the goods are held
for a few moments over a hot stove or
close to tho face of a hot ilatiron until the
powder dries, then there will be no diffi-
culty of this kind.

If you me Both ring from a sudden
cold, catarrh, cough, bronchitis, asth-
ma, croup, fever and ague, dyspepsia,
acid stomach, indigestion, gout, can-
ker in the mouth, throat or stomac.h,
painter's colic, worms, diarrhoea, dys-
entery, summercoraplnint or cholera,
Neurotic Od is thequickestandsurest
cure. At all druergists, 25 ceDts.

Terrihlb Accidrnt It is a terrible acci-
dent to be burned or scalded; Mit the pain
and ngony and the frightful disfigurements
ran be quickly overeo'me without leavings
sear by using DeVViit's Witch Hhh-- Salve.
(1. R. Fosh. Geo. B. Allen, H. J Dwinell,
Shattnck 4 Son. .1. I. Vearen, Dr. Hnhhell.

" Holler with
the Crowd"

was what the genial Mr.
Fecksniff said. If you want
to Boiler to the Crowd in and
about Lamoille County, you
must holler through the

Ncws and Citizen
It reaches the masses and
brings big returns to adver-

tisers. The plain people the
money spenders read it and
patronize the advertisers.
Circulation large and increas-

ing weekly.

Drifter's Experiences Have Led Him to
Steer Clear of Them.

"As you say, I am extremely cautious
about handling high explosives," admit-
ted Drifter, "nnd for a man who has mixed
in the minin business I confess I am
unique. Why, I actually avoid fireworks
displays, except at a safe distance, and
when the big down town stores blossom
out with Fourth of July decorations I pass
by on the oilier side.

"I wasn't so easily scared when you first
knew me. That's true. May be I cun ex-

plain how the scare developed in me. One
day while tramping along over a dusty
road in Connecticut there being no stage
line to my destination I was overtaken by
a jolly young chap who was driving such a
wagon as oiKur and candy peddlers in New
England aficct. He gave me a lift, and
put the whip to his horses. He went at a
hot pace and puffed away at a cigar from
my case. I enjoyed my smoko, too that
is, until we reached the village. Then
the driver tossed his stump in the road and
said:

" 'Young fellow, fire that oheroot.
You're riding on a powder wagon, and the
boss would bounce me if he caught us
smoking. I'm used to taking chances;
wasn't born to be blown up.'

"The very next day an explosion shook
the country. A powder plant weDt up in
the twinkling of an eye, and that careless
driver well, he was too widoly scattered
to need a funeral.

"I was rattle brained when I made my
first trip to the mining region now famous
as the Lake of the Woods mineral belt.
Wo had to pack all the supplies to our
camp, and when we came to a portage I
took my Rharu of tho work. I picked up a
box weighing about 50 pounds and toted
It half a mile. I wanted to fill my pipe,
so I carelessly tumbled Unit box contain-
ing canned goods for all I knew down on
the ground. .Tack Brown, the foreman of
the outfit, lounged buck to the trail and
said quietly :

" 'Drifter, don't bo so kittenish with
that box. It's full of dynamite. Lucky
for you and the lot of us that I filled it at
the winter cache near Bat portage, and it's
frozen.

"I didn't talk above a whisper during
the rest of the trip. The next summer I
went to the mine and did my turn on one
of the drifts. One day I proposed a fishing
trip. Miko, the day engineer, laid off and
wont with me in our canoe. The pickerel
didn't show up to suit Mike. So, paddling
to a rock entirely bare of vegetation, he
stretched himself and said :

" 'Now, Mr. Drifter, I'll show you how
to catch fish. ' He had a dynamite car-
tridge in a bottle. He inserted a fuse,
packed the dangerous Btuff tightly In the
neck of the bottle and said, 'I'll touch this
off, toss it In tho lakeand heaven help the
fishes. I argued against such unsports
manlike slaughter, and Mike got rattled,
We were standing on a naked rock. Mike's
foot slipped, that infernal bottle dropped
from his hand, and we

"No, we wore not blown to kingdom
come, for Mike just grabbed the bottle an
Inch or so from the rock. He threw it out
In the lake. There was a convulsion, a
vast jet of water shot up in the air and
hundreds of fluttering dead and dying fish
lay on the surface. I couldn't have touched
ono to save mo from hanging, and though
Mike simply said, 'That was close enough,'
be suggested returning to the camp, and
ho was the quietest man in the outfit for
the next month.

"From that day to this I have been just
a trifle discreet, as you might say. I don't
nose around powder nulls or try to inves
tigate chemical works, and when I go
back to mining the miner who trios to
thaw out a dynamite cartridgo by the fire
in our shack will get out of the camp be
fore he's a minute older if Icatchhhn.'

New York Hun.

The Greeley Colony.
In considering the net results of Greeley

Colony it is first important to note that it
bas been thoroughly succesful. It presents
A striking contrast to the Fourier experi-
ments from which it may be said to have
descended. Knch man prospered acoording
to his merit, and what the community un-

dertook to do by means of it
accomplished.- It oannot be said that the
latter principle was applied extensively.
The capital realized from the sale of prop-
erty was so largely ubsorbod in the con-

struction of canals us to leave little sur-
plus for other industrial und commercial
enterprises. If onohulf of this capital
had been availablo for stores, banks and
small industries, it is likely that much
which was necessarily left to private initi-
ative would have been undertaken by the
colony. In that ease we should find broad-
er lessons In effort than we do
now.

It is also important to note that the
community owed its prosperity to its high
Ideal and uncompromising public spirit.
There was here no common religious tie, as
In the early New England colonies; no
shadow of persecution Riieh as that which
bound the Mormon pioneers together in an
Indissoluble brotherhood. The nearest, ap-

proach to this influence was the prohibi-
tion sentiment, and this fcrrmed but a
small part of tho original plan. Theso col-

onists were earnest men and women who
had gono forth to mako homos where they
could combine industrial independence
with social equality and intellectual oppor-
tunity. They wero grimly determined to
accomplish what they had undertaken.
This spirit and this alone kept them from
going to pieces during the first live years
and laid the foundation for their perma-
nent prosperity. William E. Siuythe In
Atlantic.

Some for ten,' some for twenty and some
for thirty years have suffered from piles and
then have been quickly and permanently
cured by using DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve,
the great remedy for piles nnd all forms of
skin diseases. Q. B. Fobs, Geo. 1). Allen, 11.

J. Dwinell, Sliattuek & Son, J. J. Verean, Dr.
Hubbell.

Impnre Air Detector.
It is clalniedjfor the efllumeter cards

adoptod by the board of education that
they will give such prompt indication of
impurities in tho air of schoolrooms that
teachers and janitors can take immediate

tops to" get proper ventilation. Kuch card
is provided with sovoral colored strips of
chemically prepared paper. When one of
these strips loses its natural color, it indi-
cates a chango In the condition of the at-

mosphere, and tho teaohor may be gov-

erned accordingly. With one of the cards
hung up within sight of the teacher ft is
expected the presence of bad air will bo de-

tected quickly and romodlod at once. Chi-
cago Times-Heral-

Don't neglect a cough because the weather
is pleasant; before the next storm rolls
around it may develop Into a serious diffl-r.ult-

beyond repair. Ons Minute Cough Cure
Is easy to take nnd will do what its name
Implies O. B. Fobs, Geo. It. Allen, II. J.
Dwinell, bhattuek & Son, J. J. Vearen, Dr,
Hubbell.

MARK TWAIN'S CELEBRATED JUMPING

FROG OF CALAVERAS COUNTY.

flm Sniiley, Who Would llet on Anything,
and HI Queer Pets The Coming of the
Scoffing Stranger Dan'l Webster and
How He Lost a Bet.

There was a feller here once by the
Dame of Jim Sniiley, in the winter of
1849 or may be it was the spring of
1850 I don't recollect exactly, some-

how, though what makes me think it
was one or the other is because I re--'

member the big flame wasn't finished
when he first came to the camp; but,
anyway, he was the curiosest man about,
always bettin on anything that turned
tip, you ever see, if he could get any-

body to bet on the other side, and if he
oouldn't he'd change sides. Any way
that suited the other man would suit
him any way, just so's he got a bet,
he was satisfied. But still he was lucky

uncommon lucky. He most always
come out winner. Ho was always ready
and lay in for a chance. There oouldn't
be no solit'ry thing mentioned but that
feller'd offer to bet on it and take any
side you please, as I was just tellin
you. If there was a horse race, you'd
find him flush or you'd find him busted
at the end of it; if there was a dog
fight, he'd bet on it ; if there was a cat
fight, he'd bet on it; if there was a
chicken fight, he'd bet on it. Why, if

8MIJ.EY WAS MONSTROUS 1'KOUD OF HIS FROG.

there was two birds settin on a fence,
he would bet you which one would fly
first, or if there was a camp meetin
he would be there reg'lar to bet on Par-
son Walker, which he judged to be the
best exhorter about here, and so he
was, too, and a good man. If he even
seen a straddlebug start to go any-
wheres, he would bet you how long it
would take him to get wherever he was
goiu to, and if you took him up he
would foller that straddlebug to Mexi-0- 0

but what he would find out where he
was bound for and how long he was on
the road. Lots of the boys here has seen
that Smiley and can tell you about him.
Why, it never made no difference to
him he would bet on anything the
daugdest feller. Parson Walker's wife
laid very sick once for a good while,
audit seemed as if they warn't'goiu
to save her, but one mornin he come in,
and Smiley asked how she was, and he
said she was considerable better thank
the Lord for his inf'nit mercy and
comin on so smart that, with the bless-i- n

of Prov'dence, she'd get well yet,
and Sniiley, before he thought, says,
"Well, I'll risk $2.50 that she don't,

' 'anyway.
This yer Smiley had a mare. The boys

railed her the 15 minuto nag, but that
was enly in fun, you know, because, of
course, slio was faster than that, and
he used to win money on that horse, for
all she was so slow and always had the
asthma or the distemper or the con-

sumption or soinethiu of that kind.
They used to give her 200 or 800 yards
start and then pass her under way, but
always at the fag end of tho race she'd
get excited and desperateliko and come

, cavorthi and Btraddlin up and scat-teri- n

her legs around limber, sorue-- ,

times in the air and sometimes out to
one side amongst the fences, and kick-'i- u

up dust mid raisin
racket with her coughin and sueezin
and blow in her nose, and always fetch
up at the stand just about a neck ahead,
as near as you could cipher it down.

And he had a little small bull pup
that to look at him you'd think he wan't
worth a cent but to set around and look
ornery and lay for a chance to steal
soinctbin. But as soon as money was
upon him he was a different dog. His
under jaw 'd begin to stick out like the
fo'castle of a steamboat, and his teeth
would uncover and shine savage like
the furnaces. And a dog might tacklo
him and bullyrag him and bite him
and throw him over his shoulder two
or three times, and Andrew Jackson
which was the name of tho pup An-

drew Jackson would never let on but
whut he was satisfied and hadn't ex-

pected uothin else, and the bets beiu
doubled and doubled on the other sido
all the time till the money was all up,
and then all of a sudden he would grab
that other dog jest by the j'int of his
hind leg and freezo to it not chaw,
you understand, but only jest grip and
hang on till they throwed up the sponge,
if it was a year. Smiley ulwuys coiuo
out winner on that pup till he harness-
ed a dog 01100 that didn't have no hind
logs, because they'd been sawed off by a
circular Raw, and when the thing had
gouo along far enough and tho money
was all up and he come to make a
snatch for his pet holt he saw in a
minute how he'd been imposed 011 and
how tho other dog had him in tho door,
so to speak, and he 'peared surprised,
and then he looked sorter discouraged-lik- e

and didn't try 110 morn to win the
fight, and po he got shucked-ou- t bad. Ho
gave Smiley a look as much us to say
lis heart was broke and it was his
fault for puttin up a dog that hudi;'t
uo hind legs for him to take hold of,
Which was his main dependence in a
fight, and then he limped oif a piece
id laid down and died.

Well, this yer Smiley had rat ter-
riers and chicken cocks and toineets
nl all them kind of things till you

Morris yille, Vt., March 10, '97.
C.S.PAGE:

Dear Sir : I first used your fertilizing Salt in the spring ot
'83. I have used it on oats beside of phosphate, using the same
quantity of each, 400 lbs. to the acre. Where Salt was used the
oats grew as high as my shoulder; where I used phosphate, only
as high as my knee. There was more than double the oats and
straw in favor of the Salt. I have raised 700 bushels of oats on
15 acres of dry, sandy land with your Salt alone.

Yours,
(Signed,) C. II. IIERRICK.

'of his frog, and well he might be, for
fellers that had traveled and been every --

wheres all said he laid over any frog
that ever they see.

Well, Smiley kept the beast in a lit-

tle lattice box, and he used to fetch him
down town sometimes and lay for a
bet. One day a feller a stranger in the
camp he was come across him with
his box and says:

"What might it be that you've got in
"

the box?."
And Smiley says, sorter indifferent

like: "It might be a parrot or it might
be a canary, maybe, but it ain't It's
only just a frog. "

And the feller took it and looked at
it careful and turned it round this way
and that and says: "H'm so 'tis.
Well, what's he good for?"

"Well," Smiley says, easy and care-
less, "he's good enough for one thing,
I should judge he can outjump any
frog in Calaveras county."

The feller took the box again and
took another long look and give it baok
to Smiley, and says, very deliberate,
"Well, I don't see no p'ints about that
frog that's any better'il any other frog. "

"Maybe you don't," Smiley says.
"Maybe you understand frogs, and may-
be you don't understand 'em; maybe
you've had experience, and maybe you
an't only a amature, as it were. Any-
ways, I've got my opinion, and I'll risk
$40 that' he can outjump any frog in
Calaveras county."

And the feller studied a minute and
then says, kinder sad like, "Well, I'm
only a stranger' here, and I ain't got no
frog, but if I had a frog I'd bet you."

And then Smiley says, "That's all
right that's all right. If you'll hold
my box a minute, I'll go and get you a
frog." And hjo the feller took the box
and put up his $40 along with Smiley's
and set down to wait.

So he set there a good while thinkin
and

t
thinkin to hisself, and then he got

the frog out and prized his mouth open
and took a teaspoon and filled him full
of quail shot filled him pretty near up
to his chin and set him on tho floor.
Smiley he' went to the swamp and
slopped around in tho mud for a long
time, and finally he kctched a frog and
fetched him in and give him to this fel-

ler and says:
"Now, if you're ready, set him along-

side of Dan'l, with his fore paws just
even with Dan'l, and I'll give tho word. "
Then he says, "One two three
jump!" and him- and tho feller touched
up tho frogs from behind, and the new
frog hopped off, but Dan'l give a heave
and hysted up his shoulders, so, like a
Frenchman, but it wan't no use. He
couldn't budge; he was planted as solid
as an anvil, and ho couldn't no more stir
than if he was anchored out. Smiley
was a good deal surprised, and ho was
disgusted, too, but ho didn't have no
idea what tho matter was, of course.

The feller took tho money and started
away, and when he was goin out at
the door he sorter jerked his t'umb over
his shoulder, this way, at Dan'l and
says again, "very deliberate, "Well, I
don't see uo p'ints about that frog that's
any better'n any other frog. " '

Smiley he stood scratchin. his head
and lookin down at Dan'l along time.

BE WAS PLANTK1) AS SOLID A3 AN ANVIL.

and at last he says: "I do wonder wliat
in the nation that froii throw'd off for.
I wonder if there ain't somethin the
matter with him. Ho pears to look
mighty biiggy somehow." And ho
ketehed Dan'l by the nap of tho neck
.nH lifted him nn and Suva. "Whv.

blame my cats, if he don't weigli five
pounds!" and turnod him upsido down,
nnd he threw un a double handful of
shot, and then he see how it was, and
he was tho maddest man. Ho set tho
frog down and took out after that fel
ler, but he never ketehed him. a. L.

Clemens (Mark Twain).

Read the confirmatory statement
of Calvin Campbell:

One of the oldest nnd most reliable merchants
Lamoille County :

' Centerville, Vt., March 20, 1897.
C. S. PAGE:

Dear Sir: I have read Chas.II. Herrick's letter to you dated
March 10th, in which he refers to the use of your Fertilizing
Salt.

I was at Mr. Herrick's and saw the field of oats to which he
refers, and confess that I was exceedingly surprised at the result.
The land on which the oats were raised was light, worn-ou- t

soil. Side by side with the piece on which he had used
your Fertilizing Salt was a piece upon which he had used other
fertilizers. On the piece where your Salt had been used there was
a stout, healthy, vigorous growth, as Mr. Ilerrick has stated.
On the adjoining piece the growth was such as farmers ordinarily
get from worn-ou- t soils, almost too poor to be worth harvesting.
The difference between the two pieces was so pronounced that I
could not help returning home with strong convictions that, on
worn-ou- t and light soils at least, your Fertilizing Salt is worthy
of all that has been said in its praise, and that is saying a great
deal, for I often hear it spoken of in my store in high terms of
praise by those who have used it for different purposes.

Yours truly,
CALVIN CAMPBELL.

We cannot give credit on Salt at
$3.50 per ton. Write at once if
you want Salt saved for you.

Address
CARRtiLL S. PAGE, Hyde Park, Vt.
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